Multimodality stereotactic approach to the treatment of cystic craniopharyngiomas.
To present the therapeutic reliability of a multimodality stereotactic approach (MSA) to cystic craniopharyngiomas (CPs), combining neuroendoscopy, intracavitary bleomycin and gamma knife (GK) radiosurgery. 8 patients with mono- or multicystic CP (7/8 regrowths/recurrence) underwent stereotactic neuroendoscopy and subsequently treatment with intracavitary bleomycin and GK. They were clinically characterized by hypopituitarism (7 cases), visual impairment (7), endocranial hypertension (7), cognitive and behavioral disturbances (3), and cranial nerve deficits or focal signs (3). Concomitant hydrocephalus was observed in 3/8 patients. According to Backlund's classification, the treated CPs were classified as type A (3 cases), type Cc (4 cases) and type Dc (1 case). In all 8 patients, neuroendoscopy allowed evacuation of the cyst and, in multi-cystic CPs, fenestration of the interposed septa so as to create a single communicating cavity. Thus, a single catheter and Ommaya reservoir system was sufficient both for subsequent aspirations and for bleomycin injection (doses of 1.5-3 mg, usually repeated every 7-8 days, with total doses ranging from 3-35 mg). GK radiosurgery was carried out at a later stage on the collapsed cyst in type A forms, while in types Cc and Dc, it was used on the solid nodule on the same day as the neuroendoscopy. The median follow-up period was 42.5 months. Neurological improvement was observed in 8/8 patients. A complete response (reduction of the entire tumor volume > 90 %) was observed in 3/8 cases (type A), a subtotal response (reduction > 50 %) in 4/8 cases (types Cc and Dc), and a partial response (reduction < 50 %) in 1/8 cases (type Cc). Treatment of CP alone led to normalization of the ventricular morphology in the 3 patients with associated hydrocephalus. Transient GK-related visual worsening was recorded in one case only. One patient died because of ventriculitis after repeated shunt replacements. This MSA seems to be an effective and safe treatment alternative to microsurgery, above all in patients with regrowing/recurrent cystic CPs.